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Abstract: The Cordillera Blanca (central Andes of Peru) represents the largest concentration of
tropical glaciers in the world. The atmospheric processes related to precipitations are still scarcely
studied in this region. The main objective of this study is to understand the atmospheric processes of
interaction between local and regional scales controlling the diurnal cycle of precipitation over the
Santa River basin located between the Cordillera Blanca and the Cordillera Negra. The rainy season
(December–March) of 2012–2013 is chosen to perform simulations with the WRF (Weather Research
and Forecasting) model, with two domains at 6 km (WRF-6 km) and 2 km (WRF-2 km) horizontal
resolutions, forced by ERA5. WRF-2 km precipitation shows a clear improvement over WRF-6 km in
terms of the daily mean and diurnal cycle, compared to in situ observations. WRF-2 km shows that
the moisture from the Pacific Ocean is a key process modulating the diurnal cycle of precipitation
over the Santa River basin in interaction with moisture fluxes from the Amazon basin. In particular, a
channeling thermally orographic flow is described as controlling the afternoon precipitation along
the Santa valley. In addition, in the highest parts of the Santa River basin (in both cordilleras) and
the southern part, maximum precipitation occurs earlier than the lowest parts and the bottom of the
valley in the central part of the basin, associated with the intensification of the channeling flow by
upslope cross-valley winds during mid-afternoon and its decrease during late afternoon/early night.

Keywords: WRF model; precipitation; diurnal cycle; tropical Andes; Santa River basin

1. Introduction

Over the Andes Mountain, the Cordillera Blanca represents the major concentration of
tropical glaciers in the world and constitutes approximately 35% of the Peruvian Glaciers [1].
In the Santa River, glaciers allow for maintaining relatively stable flow during the dry season
(May–September), favoring agriculture, the main economic activity in the region, and the
production of electrical energy (e.g., the hydropower station of El Cañón del Pato; [2]. The
retreat of glaciers in the last five decades represents a significant risk for the food and
energy security of the region [3–6]. Ref. [5] has shown that the fluctuations of the mass
balance of the tropical glaciers are significatively affected by the interannual precipitation
variability. Therefore, the importance of studying the atmospheric mechanisms related to
precipitation variability over the Cordillera Blanca region is evident.

The atmospheric numerical models and reanalysis are tools to evaluate and analyze
the atmospheric processes related to precipitation. In the tropical Andes, both reanalysis
and global circulation models (GCMs) do not yet have the spatial resolution to represent
processes at the local scale. Therefore, using regional climate models (RCMs) as dynamical
downscaling techniques, such as the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model,
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is a way to study physical processes in the tropical Andes region [7–12]. Few studies
exist using the WRF model in the Cordillera Blanca [13]. Different options of physical
parameterizations are available using the WRF model, such as the convection, microphysics,
radiation, soil surface, and planetary boundary layer [14]. Therefore, we can configure the
model to simulate local processes associated with precipitation in the Andes. Besides, the
WRF simulations allow increasing spatial and temporal resolutions to take into account the
atmosphere tri-dimensional structure complexity in a region of complex topography [15].

In the work of [13], a relatively large amount of good-quality in-situ data was collected
for the 2012–2013 wet season from December to March (DJFM). Their analysis pointed out
a relatively good performance of WRF simulations in terms of diurnal cycle precipitation,
which has not been fully studied yet, particularly in terms of atmospheric processes. There-
fore, this paper aims to understand the key roles of the local and regional atmospheric
mechanisms associated with developing the diurnal cycle precipitation in the Santa River
basin during the wet season. Following [13], the 2012–2013 hydrological year is taken to
represent neutral climate conditions in this region. This paper aims to understand the key
roles of the local and regional atmospheric mechanisms associated with the development of
the diurnal precipitation cycle in the Santa River basin during the wet season from Decem-
ber to March (DJFM). The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is dedicated to describing
the tropical Andes’ main climatic features, particularly over the Santa River basin. Section 3
describes the precipitation datasets and model setup used in the research. Section 4 shows
the validation process by comparing the in situ observed data and simulated diurnal cycle
of precipitation. Section 5 explores atmospheric processes such as moisture flux, conver-
gence, and circulation patterns associated with the diurnal precipitation cycle. Finally,
Section 6 summarizes and concludes the main results.

2. Main Climatic Features

The Santa River basin, located in the central Peruvian Andes (10.23◦–7.97◦ S and
78.65◦–77.17◦ W; Figure 1), has an extension of 11,910 km2 and is part of the Pacific hy-
drographic basin surrounded on its western side by the Cordillera Negra (a mountainous
chain lacking glaciers with altitudes between 4800 m.a.s.l. and 5187 m.a.s.l.) and on the
eastern side by the Cordillera Blanca (the largest glacial chain of Peru and the location
of the highest glacier in Peru, Huascarán, at 6767 m.a.s.l.), comprising the Occidental
Cordillera (Figure 1a,b). The Andes Mountain range is the essential topographic feature
in South America, extending from Colombia to the continent’s southern tip (10◦ N–53◦ S),
with a maximum altitude of 6962 m above sea level and a width of less than 200 km at
tropical latitudes. While this mountain has not been fully studied in the tropics and sub-
tropics [16], the presence of the Andes has a strong impact on the large-scale precipitation
variability and the associated atmospheric circulation (e.g., [13,15,17,18]). On the east side
of the tropical Andes, high humidity values predominate at low and medium levels of
the troposphere (e.g., [15,17–20]), as the Amazonian plains are a large source of moisture
(e.g., [21–24]). On the other hand, on the west side of the tropical Andes, the South Pa-
cific subtropical Anticyclone (SPA) and the descending branch of the Walker circulation
establish strong subsidence with dry and stable conditions. During the austral summer
(December–March), the surface wind has a strong northward component associated with
the presence of the SPA along most of the west coast of South America [25]. Besides, an
extended coastal sea-breeze mechanism is created due to diurnal solar heating of the coastal
land surfaces [26,27], influencing the precipitation variability at the local scale [28]. These
surface winds are locally dependent on the orography configuration, and therefore they
do not reach the eastern side of the Andes (e.g., [25]). However, their characteristics and
influence on regional circulation and precipitation variability have been scarcely studied.
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the Santa River basin in central Peruvian Andes and WRF domains for
WRF-6km (d01) and WRF-2 km (d02) with corresponding WRF topography (shaded; m.a.s.l.). (b) Ge-
ographical details of d02. In both panels, the upper Santa River basin location is indicated in the
bold black line. In (b), color dots indicate the meteorological station positions with their respective
reference number (Table S1). Blue and orange dots correspond to SENAMHI and UNASAM stations,
respectively. The red cross indicates the outlet of the basin.

At the upper level (200 hPa), circulation during the austral summer in tropical South
America is dominated by the presence of the large anticyclonic circulation called the Boli-
vian High, which was first identified by [29,30]. It is centered near 15◦ S and 65◦ W [31],
and numerical experiments indicate that the formation of the Bolivian High structure is
an atmospheric circulation response of diabatic warming of the rainfall over the Amazon
basin [32,33]. Some studies suggest that its intensification and southward movement are
associated with intense precipitation over the Altiplano [32,34], particularly before the
2000s (Segura et al., 2020). The South Atlantic Convergence Zone (SACZ) is a distinctive
feature [35] and an indicator of the mature phase of the South American Monsoon System
(SAMS; [31,36]. Moreover, this phase is associated with deep convection over the Amazon
basin. During this period, a huge amount of moisture is transported from the tropical
Atlantic Ocean, where the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) organizes deep convec-
tion between 5◦ to 8◦ N [37] to the Amazon basin by the trade winds [31]. This moisture
transport and water recycling through evapotranspiration over the Amazonian rainforest
increases the moisture in the planetary boundary layer and the temperature at the top of
the layer, favoring convection in tropical South America [38,39], including western Ama-
zon/eastern Andes [40]. The northeasterly winds turn northwesterly when encountering
the Andes, through an anticyclonic low-level gyre produced by the atmospheric response
of the diabatic latent heating released by the SAMS [33,41,42]. Therefore, moisture is trans-
ported southward by the South American Low-Level Jet (SALLJ) on the eastern side of the
Andes [39]. The interaction of the north/northwest meridional flow in the eastern flanks
of the Central Andes is associated with the formation of deep precipitation nuclei called
“rainfall hotspots” [20]. In the Altiplano region, in the central part of the Andes (15◦–22◦ S),
the austral summer season is well-known for the destabilization of the local troposphere
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by intense surface heating and the presence of stronger-than-normal upper-level easterly
winds that favor the transport of moist air from the interior of the continent. In addition, the
rainy episodes are associated with intensification and southward displacement of the Boli-
vian High [15,17,32]. A second mechanism related to rainy episodes over central tropical
Andes is the upward atmospheric motion over the western Amazon, part of the meridional
circulation between the tropical North Atlantic and western tropical South America [40].

As mentioned, several studies discuss the influence of the Andes on large-scale circu-
lation over South America. Conversely, the interactions between local (valley–mountain
circulation) and regional processes associated with the diurnal precipitation cycle have not
yet been adequately explored over the tropical Andes and especially over its western side.
According to previous studies, the Andean orography, including valleys and intra-Andean
valleys, establishes the local context that characterizes the atmospheric circulation associ-
ated with precipitation (e.g., [43,44]). In the eastern side of the tropical Andes, some local
atmospheric mechanisms have been identified as being associated with the diurnal cycle
precipitation, including thermally driven winds, orographic blocking, channelization of the
moisture transport, nighttime mesoscale convective systems, etc. (e.g., [7,45–50]). However,
the local circulations have been scarcely analyzed over the Pacific side of the tropical Andes.
Recently, [28] identified an orographic precipitation gradient along western Andean valleys
(Ecuador) perpendicular to the coast using observations and atmospheric simulations. They
identified an anabatic upward flow during the day, favoring the convection development
on top of the mountains during the afternoon. In this way, the western Andean orography
influences the local circulation and precipitation development. Therefore, it is crucial to
develop studies focused on this topic and understand the regional and local interactions of
the physical atmospheric mechanisms controlling precipitation on the western side of the
tropical Andes.

3. Data and Model
3.1. In Situ Data

We use precipitation data of 15 meteorological stations from the Universidad Nacional
Santiago Antúñez de Mayolo (UNASAM) of Huaraz and 19 from the Peruvian National
Meteorology and Hydrology Service (SENAMHI) (Table S1). The daily rainfall amounts at
the SENAMHI stations are obtained from measures twice a day at 07 and 19 local times
(LT), and the 07 LT measurement is considered the previous day. The UNASAM stations
provide hourly rainfall data (Table S1). These datasets were used by [13], which employed
rigorous quality control for SENAMHI data and compared precipitation amounts reported
by stations located in the same area, removing incorrect values for UNASAM data. We
used these data to validate the WRF simulations and compare them with other gridded
precipitation products.

3.2. Precipitation Products

The daily rainfall analysis from Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with
Station data (CHIRPS; [51]) version 2.0 is used. It encompasses the continental parts of the
globe between 50◦ N to 50◦ S and has been available from 1981 to the present. CHIRPS
incorporates 0.05◦-resolution satellite imagery with in situ station data to generate gridded
daily rainfall analysis. This dataset is accessible at the website https://data.chc.ucsb.edu/
products/CHIRPS-2.0; 12 November 2022. Another set of gridded observed data is the
Peruvian Interpolated data of the SENAMHI’s Climatological and hydrological Observa-
tions (PISCO; https://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.SENAMHI/.HSR/.PISCO/; 12
November 2022) version 2.0 using the Climate Hazards Precipitation Climatology (CHP-
Clim) and the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM; https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov; 12
November 2022) 2A25 dataset. PISCO data’s fine horizontal grid spacing (~5 km) is helpful
to validate WRF in Andes regions, as demonstrated by [9].

The TRMM 3B42 version 7 precipitation product, hereafter TRMM3B42 ([52,53]),
incorporates high-grade infrared (IR) precipitation estimations and root-mean-square

https://data.chc.ucsb.edu/products/CHIRPS-2.0
https://data.chc.ucsb.edu/products/CHIRPS-2.0
https://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.SENAMHI/.HSR/.PISCO/
https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov
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(RMS) precipitation-error estimates. The data covers 50◦ N to 50◦ S and all longitudes,
with a spatial resolution of 0.25◦ (approximately 27 km) available every 3 h. TRMM3B42
has been used in many studies to analyze the spatial pattern of Andes precipitation
(e.g., [6,7,9,10,13]). Furthermore, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) CPC Morphing Technique [54] generates global precipitation analyses at very
fine horizontal grid spacing (8 km) and temporal (30 min) resolutions. CMORPH incor-
porates precipitation estimates derived from low-orbit satellite microwave observations
exclusively, acquired only from geostationary satellite IR data, which is available on the web-
site https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/climate-data-records/precipitation-cmorph;
12 November 2022.

3.3. WRF Simulations

The regional atmospheric simulations in the Santa River basin are performed with
the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model, version 3.8.1, using terrain-following
vertical coordinates [14]. The simulation is executed as a one-way nesting with two domains.
The first domain has 6 km of horizontal resolution (WRF-6 km), with lateral boundary
conditions from 6-hourly ERA5 reanalysis and without nudging to allow the model abilities
to develop local circulations. The second domain has a grid spacing of 2 km (WRF-2 km)
(Figure 1). The study period is from December 2012 to March 2013 (DJFM, austral summer
season), and the simulation started on the 21st of November of 2012, with the first ten days
considered the spin-up time and not used in the analysis. Table 1 resumes the principal
features of the simulations. This period was chosen because of the availability of in situ
station data and also corresponds to a year with annual precipitation values close to the
mean precipitation of the 1965–2014 period as calculated from 10 long-term stations among
the ones used in this study and in [13].

Table 1. Characteristics of the WRF simulations at the three different spatial grids.

D01 (WRF-6 km) D02 (WRF-2 km)

Domain Tropical Andes Rio Santa region
Configuration Regional simulation One-way nesting

Horizontal grid spacing (km) 6 2
Number of grid points 391 × 397 187 × 172

Vertical resolution 38 sigma levels 38 sigma levels
Forcing ERA5 WRF6

Run time step (s) 12 4
Output time resolution (h) 1 1

Period December 2012–March 2013 December 2012–March 2013

We tested different parametrization schemes using the WRF-6 km domain to identify
the most appropriate setup to describe the observed diurnal cycle of precipitation during
March 2013 [55]. We chose the WRF-6 km configuration that presents lesser errors (in
terms of bias, root mean square error, mean absolute error, and diurnal cycle phase and
amplitude) to reproduce precipitation characteristics compared to in situ observations
to provide boundary conditions to WRF-2 km simulation. The performance of the final
configuration of the simulations in terms of statistical metrics and the diurnal cycle of
precipitation is described in more detail in Section 4.1. The physical parameterizations
used in the final configuration are listed in Table 2. We use the Betts–Miller–Janjic ensemble
scheme for the cumulus parameterization, activated WRF-6 km, and deactivated WRF-2
km [56–58]. This parameterization is a step-like mountain model with eta coordinates
that includes modifications of the triggering mechanism to improve its performance for
higher horizontal resolutions. Other parameterizations activated in both domains are
(a) the Goddard microphysical scheme [59], (b) surface layer parameterization from the
Mellor–Yamada–Nakanishi–Niino scheme [60], and the (c) surface model from Noah multi-
physics with a snow option [61,62] as previously tested in the Cordillera Blanca in Peru [13].

https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/climate-data-records/precipitation-cmorph
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The forcing topography data used by default in this version of WRF (version 3.8.1) were
previously identified with good representativeness (version 3.8 and beyond; [12,63]).

Table 2. Physical parameterizations used in the sensitivity WRF simulation tests.

Parameterization References

Planetary boundary layer
Mellor-Yamada Nakanishi

and Niino Level 2.5
(MYNN2)

[60]

Surface layer MYNN [60,64]

Land Surface

Noah-MP (multi-physics)
with precipitation partitioning

between snow and rain
(option 2)

[61,62]

Cumulus parameterization Betts-Miller-Janjic [56–58]

Microphysics Goddard [59]

Radiation
Longwave:Rapid Radiative

Transfer Model (RRTM) [65]

Shortwave: Dudhia scheme [66]

4. Evaluation of the Diurnal Cycle of Precipitation in the Santa River Basin
4.1. Local Scale

The precipitation diurnal cycle is a key feature to evaluate the quality of the param-
eterizations of moist processes used by models [67]. Figure 2 shows that at the stations
located in the north and the center of the Santa valley (Cañasbamba, Corongo, Quillcay-
huanca, Shancayan, Shilla, and Tingua), the amount of precipitation is more intense, from
16 to 21 LT with main peaks from 17 to 19 LT. The simulations can reproduce these main
features. WRF-2 km shows better results than WRF-6 km in most stations, particularly
at Cañasbamba, where it reduces the 19–20 LT overestimated WRF-6 km peak, and at
Corongo, where it removes an unrealistic 12–13 LT WRF-6 km peak. The precipitation
starts earlier (near 14 LT) in the stations located in the part south of the basin (for example,
in Ocros, Pasto Ruri, and Chiquián). WRF-6 km and WRF-2 km have a similar diurnal
time evolution of rainfall at Pasto Ruri when compared to observations. WRF-6 km shows
an early three-hour lag at Chiquián, which is largely decreased in WRF-2 km. A similar
early initiation of rainfall is found in Ocros, situated south of the Santa River basin, on the
western slope (Pacific coast), and at Purhuay on the eastern slope (Marañón valley). WRF-2
km improves the WRF-6 km lag at Purhuay but amplifies it at Ocros.

To summarize, the increase in spatial resolution from 6 km to 2 km improves the
representation of the diurnal precipitation cycle compared to observed data. This confirms
previous studies showing better performance of the WRF model at the highest resolutions
in the tropical Andes (e.g., [9,13]). In this context, the more realistic representation of the
diurnal cycle of rainfall by WRF-2 km provides confidence to investigate the associated
atmospheric local and regional circulations controlling the Santa River basin precipitation.

The DJFM mean precipitation means from TRMM3B42, CMORPH, CHIRPS, PISCO,
and WRF-6 km and WRF-2 km are displayed in Figure 3. Every product except PISCO
shows intense precipitation over the Cordillera Blanca. Considering only the Santa River
basin, TRMM3B42 and CMORPH (Figure 3a,b) display a strong precipitation core on the
highest peaks of the Cordillera Blanca (~9◦15′ S-77◦45′ W), which differs from CHIRPS and
PISCO where the precipitation has a more uniform spatial distribution (Figure 3c,d). While
CHIRPS shows slightly stronger precipitation in the Cordillera Blanca than in the Santa
valley below 3500 m (Figure 3d), PISCO presents similar amounts in these two regions
(Figure 3c). As PISCO is a product based on both satellite and station data, it is worth noting
that meteorological stations are scarce or nonexistent in the highest parts of Cordillera
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(Figure 1b; Table S1). Therefore, while PISCO seems to be an appropriate product for valley
conditions, it is not necessarily the more appropriate one to represent the Spatio-temporal
variability of precipitation in terms of orographic gradients. WRF-6 km and WRF-2 km
simulate the observed pattern of spatial precipitation variability shown by the gridded
products (more rainfall over the Cordillera Blanca than in the bottom of the Santa valley),
except when compared to the PISCO (Figure 3e,f). A strong overestimation of precipitation
by simulations is displayed in the entire region compared with most products, being
greater in the Amazon basin (north-eastern part of Figure 3). However, the simulations can
reproduce the dry conditions of the Pacific coast and in the western slope of the Cordillera
Negra with less than 1.5 mm day−1 below 3500 m.
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Figure 3. Mean precipitation (mm day−1) for the DJFM rainy season from (a) TRMM3B42,
(b) CMORPH, (c) PISCO, (d) CHIRPS data, (e) WRF-6 km, and (f) WRF-2 km. The orography
heights of 500 and 3500 m are highlighted in brown lines.

The Taylor diagram in Figure 4 presents the statistical indices between the DJFM
mean precipitation of each product and the 27 stations shown in Figure 1. The spatial
correlation (Figure 4) corroborates the previous analyses, presenting WRF-2 km with
the highest correlation of 0.78, a Standard Deviation (SD) of 2.27 mm day−1 closer to
the rain-gauge, and a smaller root mean square error (RMSE) of 1.47 mm day−1. These
indices confirm that WRF-2 km improves the WRF-6 km simulation and that, in addition,
WRF-2 km shows greater agreement with the in situ data than other gridded products.
Evaluating the gridded product, CHIRPS stands out by showing greater agreement with
data from rain gauges since it presents small RMSE (1.44 mm day−1), high correlation
(~0.76), and SD (1.33 mm day−1) slightly lower than rain gauges. CMORPH has less ability
to reproduce local observations, showing the largest RMSE (2.02 mm day−1) and smallest
spatial correlation (~0.45) and SD (0.84 mm day−1).

These results confirm that caution should be taken with satellite results, confirming
previous studies and that the PISCO interpolated dataset shows lower performance than
CHIRPS in this region. In particular, previous studies have shown that the satellite datasets
tend to underestimate precipitation over the tropical Andes (e.g., [19,20,68,69]).
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Figure 4. Taylor diagram for the mean precipitation (mm day−1) for DJFM, where the statistics are
obtained by comparing TRMM3B42 (B), CMORPH (C), CHIRPS (D), PISCO (E), WRF-6 km (F), and
WRF-2 km (G) with the in situ precipitation data (A).

4.2. Regional Scale

The regional atmospheric circulation from WRF-6 km shows good agreement with
ERA5 at lower (850 hPa), upper (200 hPa), and mid (500 hPa) levels (Figure 5). At the
upper level (200 hPa; Figure 5a,d), both ERA5 and WRF-6 km present strong easterly winds
crossing from the Amazon to northern Peru towards the Pacific Ocean. The anticyclonic
circulation (with the center at a latitude of ~15◦ S) characterizes the presence of the western
part of the Bolivian High. The northeasterly wind turns northwesterly, intensifying over the
Pacific Ocean, northern Chile, and southern Bolivia. Therefore, for both ERA5 and WRF-6
km, the center of the Bolivian High is in a location similar to the climatological center
described by [31]. At middle levels (500 hPa; Figure 5b,e), ERA5 presents easterly winds
that dominate circulation throughout Peru. WRF-6 km simulates this feature but with more
intense winds over the Pacific Ocean than ERA5. At a low level (850 hPa; Figure 5c,f),
ERA5 shows intense northeasterly tropical winds in the north of Brazil that weaken as
it reaches northern Peru. Likewise, WRF-6 km simulates these wind patterns with less
intensity. Compared to ERA5, WRF-6 km underestimates wind intensity near the equator
and overestimates it in the eastern slope of the Andes south of Peru and Bolivia. At the
latitudes of the Santa River basin, the low-level wind intensity east of the Andes in WRF
is similar to ERA5, which is relevant because it is part of the SALLJ at a seasonal scale. In
the Pacific Ocean, WRF-6 km can show more intense winds in the north and south of the
domain. However, in ERA5, a local coastal circulation perpendicular to the coast south of
the Santa River basin latitudes is not reproduced by WRF-6 km.
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Figure 5. DJFM-averaged horizontal wind (arrows with intensity in shaded, m s−1) at (a,d) 200 hPa,
(b,e) 500 hPa, and (c,f) 850 hPa obtained from (a–c) ERA5 and (d–f) WRF-6 km. Santa River basin is
indicated by bold black contour, while in (f) the grey zone delimitates the WRF orography at 850 hPa.

5. Atmospheric Processes Associated with the Diurnal Cycle of Precipitation

In this section, for the DJFM mean, the atmospheric processes are analyzed by the
association between the spatial variability of the diurnal cycle of precipitation, circulation,
moisture flux, and its convergence, based on WRF-2 km.

5.1. Diurnal Cycle of Moisture Fluxes Related to Precipitation

The simulated spatial precipitation patterns are different during the day and night
(Figure 6b,c). Over the western slope of the Cordillera Negra, the precipitation is high
during the day (Figure 6b), while in the eastern side of the Cordillera Blanca, a greater
amount of precipitation is simulated during the night (Figure 6c). The maximum precipita-
tion in the eastern slope of the Cordillera Central is also found during the night, associated
with an Amazon hotspot of precipitation in the eastern Andes, as already mentioned by
previous works (e.g., [7,19]). In the Santa River basin, precipitation presents a significant
day–night contrast. The northern and southern zones of the basin are characterized by
more intense precipitation during the day (altitudes above 3500 m). In comparison, in the
valley (below 3500 m), maximum precipitation occurs during the night, demonstrating a
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strong altitude effect on the diurnal cycle of precipitation in the Santa River basin. Figure 7
shows the associated atmospheric circulation patterns in terms of vertically integrated
moisture flux (from the surface to 200 hPa). The total daily mean (Figure 7a) presents
an easterly flow with the main moisture flux convergence patterns associated with the
main precipitation patterns (Figure 6a). The daytime and nighttime anomalies (Figure 7b,c,
respectively) highlight the local processes, i.e., an along-valley upward (downward) flux
anomaly during the day (during the night) in the Santa valley. During the night, the
moisture flux convergence anomalies are particularly strong over the western slope of
the Cordillera Blanca and below 3500 m in the northwestern part of the basin (Figure 7c).
Therefore, the local scale seems to dominate over the regional scale in terms of diurnal
anomalies of the atmospheric circulation in the Santa River basin. The local along-valley
circulation along the Santa valley, in particular, seems to play a role in the triggering of
the convection.
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Figure 6. Mean precipitation (mm day−1) for DJFM simulated by WRF-2 km corresponding to
(a) all-day mean (0–23 LT), (b) daytime mean (7–18 LT), (c) nighttime mean (19–6 LT), and (d) 3-hourly
time-step as indicated in each panel. The orography limits of 500 and 3500 m are highlighted in bold
line, while black lines delimitate Santa River basin and coastline.
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Figure 7. Vertically integrated (from the surface to 200 hPa) moisture flux (arrows) and its divergence
(color) for DJFM as simulated by WRF-2 km for (a) all-day mean (0–23 LT), (b) daytime mean (7–18 LT)
minus daily mean, (c) nighttime mean (19–6 LT) minus daily mean, and (d) 3-hourly time-step as
indicated in each panel. Reference vector in g kg−1 m s−1 is displayed at the lower right corner
of each panel. Units of divergence: 103 g kg−1 s−1. The orography limits of 500 and 3500 m are
highlighted in bold brown lines, while black lines delimitate the Santa River basin and coastline.

The diurnal cycle of precipitation in Figure 6d presents an early afternoon (13 LT)
maximum of rainfall over the Cordillera Negra (western side of the basin in the altitudes
above 3500 m). In contrast, the precipitation over the Cordillera Blanca (eastern side of
the basin) starts at 13 LT reaching the maximum at 19 LT, which occurs at the same time
that precipitation is decreasing over the Cordillera Negra. Therefore, it is important not to
simply summarize the precipitation diurnal cycle with day and night periods. In the Santa
valley below 3500 m, precipitation occurs in the late afternoon and early night (19–01 LT),
and similar behavior is found in the Marañón valley East of the Cordillera Blanca. Moreover,
this precipitation behavior is consistent with the in situ station data, showing the maximum
between 18 LT and 21 LT at altitudes below 3500 m (Figure 2; Cañasbamba, Tingua). In
Figure 7d, it is noted during the early night (19–01 LT) that the presence of SALLJ intensifies
the southwestward moist flow over the Amazon slope of the Andes. As a consequence, a
flow more parallel to the Andes moisture flux is established, which decreases the Amazon
moisture supplies to the basin. Another relevant aspect is the coastal flow convergence
near the latitude of 8◦45′ S, i.e., at the outlet of Santa Rita basin. This flow turns into a
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parallel orientation to the coast at 13 LT while we see a progressive increase in precipitation
over the valley. In addition, a peak of convergence in the south of the basin occurs in the
afternoon (Figure 7d; 16 LT) associated with the local daily peak of precipitation (Figure 6d;
16 LT). It is argued that this region corresponds to the zone of convergence between the
regional southwestward flow and the local upward along-valley circulation. Besides, this
local moisture flux would favor the precipitation in the basin highlands when the humidity
transported reaches the slopes and the summit. Therefore, in the next section, we will focus
on the times from 13 LT to 19 LT to better understand the local valley circulation and its
influence over the precipitation.

5.2. Regional and Local Atmospheric Processes Controlling the Afternoon and Early
Night Precipitation

The atmospheric processes between 13 LT and 19 LT are displayed in terms of wind
mean and specific humidity anomalies at 700 hPa and 850 hPa in Figure 8, and in terms
of wind mean at 10 m and specific humidity anomalies at 2 m in Figure 9. In particular,
Figures 8 and 9 show the evolution of the wind and moisture flux from the outlet of the Santa
River basin and how humidity is transported from the coast towards the summits and along
the valley toward the south of the basin. At 13 LT, there are the strongest coastal upward
winds at 850 hPa (Figure 8d), with humidity being transported from lower levels toward the
Cordillera Negra summits (Figure 9a). This is coherent with the maximum precipitation at
13 LT in the Cordillera Negra summits (Figure 6d). The coastal wind field shows interesting
patterns at the outlet of Santa between 13 LT and 19 LT. The along-valley wind is the main
feature at each time point considered, but with a maximum at 16 LT (Figure 8b). At this
time, the regional Pacific winds turn strongly northeastward and perpendicular to the
coast at 700 hPa, favoring a strong upward wind along the Santa valley (Figure 8b). At the
same time, the regional Pacific southeastern winds, parallel to the coast, are still weak at
850 hPa, allowing local upward winds on the western slope of the Cordillera Negra, and
strengthening the local Pacific wind in the transport of humidity upstream of the basin
(Figure 8e). At 19 LT, the regional Pacific winds turn weakly northeastward at 700 hPa,
while the regional Pacific southeasterly winds intensify alongshore at 850 hPa. In other
words, this analysis suggests the crucial role of the intense regional Pacific northeastward
wind at 700 hPa and weak southeasterly winds at 850 hPa over the local circulation in the
Santa River basin between 13 LT and 16 LT, with a clear effect of the orographic channeling
mechanism. It is remarkable that this channeling flow is not only the consequence of the
Bernoulli effect, but it is also clearly intensified by the regional circulation. The diurnal
cycle of the surface wind suggests, in addition, the influence of local mechanisms (Figure 9).
As a result of the stronger sea-land temperature differences, at 13 LT, a westerly coastal flow
(sea breeze), which probably intensifies due to the upslope thermally driven circulation,
acts over the western side of the Cordillera Negra (including the outlet of the basin) with
the consequent intensification of local upslope winds and moisture transport towards the
Andes summits. This flow also reaches the basin, which contributes to moisture transport
into the Santa Valley and intensifies the regional winds. Meanwhile, despite the surface
upward flow disappearing at the outlet of the basin at 19 LT (Figure 9c), the along-valley
moisture flow still exists upstream in the valley, but it is clearly weakened (Figure 9c). The
diurnal cycle of the specific humidity anomalies shows coherent patterns with the diurnal
cycle of the channeling flow. At 13 LT, a dipole anomaly of humidity is displayed with
positive values at the outlet of the basin and negative values upstream in the valley south
of 9◦ S and north of 8◦30′ S (Figures 8a and 9a). At 19 LT, this dipole is totally reversed,
with strong negative anomalies of humidity at the outlet of the basin and positive ones
upstream of the river (Figure 8c) and in the bottom of the valley below 3500 m (Figure 9c).
Similar processes are found in the Marañón valley, with the strongest southwestward winds
from the Marañón and the Amazon basin toward the Cordillera Blanca at 13 LT and 16 LT
(Figure 8a,b) and the strongest humidity anomalies in the valley at 19 LT (Figure 8c).
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Figure 8. Horizontal wind (arrows, m s−1) and anomaly of specific humidity (color shaded, g kg−1)
for DJFM as simulated by WRF-2 km for hourly means according to each time-step title minus daily
mean (0–23 LT) at (a–c) 700 hPa and (d–f) 850 hPa. The black lines delimitate Santa River basin
and coastline.
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Figure 9. DJFM means of horizontal wind at 10 m (arrows, m s−1) at (a) 13 LT, (b) 16 LT, and (c) 19LT
and anomalous specific humidity at 2 m (color shaded, g kg−1) from WRF-2 km for hourly means
according to each time-step title minus all time step means. The black lines delimitate the Santa River
basin and coastline.

Southwest–northeast cross-sections perpendicular to the valley are displayed in
Figure 10. These figures confirm a progressive increase in humidity in the valley between
13 LT and 19 LT. In addition, a cross-valley wind is present in the Santa valley at each time
point of the afternoon, oriented toward the Cordillera Blanca. At 13 LT (Figure 10a), a
reversal of the wind occurs, with the high-level westward wind turning eastward at the
level of the Cordillera Negra, through localized subsidence. At 16 LT and 19 LT, how-
ever, upward motion is dominant, and the upward wind is stronger on the Cordillera
Blanca slope than on the Cordillera Negra slope (Figure 10b,c). At 19 LT, the triggering
convection is maximum at the center of the basin in the bottom of the valley below 3500 m,
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with the largest moisture quantity, a weaker channeling horizontal flow, and an upward
dominant motion.
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Figure 10.Figure 10. DJFM mean of the vertical cross-section of the meridional-vertical moisture flux (arrows,
qv;qw) and specific humidity (colors; g kg−1 ) (a–c) means and (d–f) anomalies (each time-step title
minus daily mean (0–23 LT)) from the WRF-2 km. The section is (78.2◦ W, 9.49◦ S)-(77.33◦ W, 8.9◦ S).
At the bottom, the reference vector is shown in g kg−1 m s−1. The location of the cross-section and
other geographical details are indicated in the inset panel (a).

These circulation patterns are in agreement with in situ stations measurements, show-
ing convection triggered more or less early in the afternoon depending on the wind ex-
position, elevation, and north–south position in the basin. Following our results, two
categories can be described: (i) The stations located in the extreme south and north of the
basin with elevations above 3500 m present maximum precipitation around 16–17 LT; this
time corresponds to the maximum conditions of the channeling flow intensified by the
convection of the local upslope cross-valley winds and the regional northeasterlies from the
Amazon basin (ex. Chiquian, Pasto Ruri; Figure 2); (ii) the stations located in the bottom
of the valley below 3500 m show convection triggered later in the afternoon/early night,
around 18–19 LT, corresponding to the decrease in the channeling flow and great moisture
values, allowing the development of deep local convection (ex. Cañasbamba, Tingua;
Figure 2). Obviously, most stations show a mix of these two diurnal cycles, certainly being
influenced by both processes, and the simulation is not always able to perfectly reproduce
the relative influence of each pattern. For example, the station of Quillcayhuanca, located at
3850 m, shows precipitation beginning around 15 LT, corresponding to elevated conditions,
and the simulation indicates an earlier triggering of the convection (Figure 2). However,
the times of the day with the strongest convection are around 17–19 LT, corresponding to
the local development of convection intensifying the earlier mechanism, which is aptly
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reproduced by WRF-2 km. In general, the simulation tends to trigger convection earlier
than the observations, suggesting that the simulated early afternoon upward wind might be
overestimated. A more detailed representation of the topography with a higher horizontal
resolution seems to partly resolve this shift (from 6 km to 2 km, Figure 2).

6. Summary and Conclusions

The Santa River basin in Perú covers the largest concentration of tropical glaciers
in the world and constitutes an important center of agriculture activities and electrical
energy production.

High-spatial-resolution (2 km) simulations with the Weather Research and Forecasting
model (WRF) were performed and analyzed to understand the interaction between local
and regional atmospheric processes controlling precipitation over the Santa River basin
in the Central Andes of Peru. For the rainy season of December of 2012 to March of 2013,
one-way nested simulations were performed with two domains at 6 km (WRF-6 km) and
2 km (WRF-2 km) horizontal resolutions, forced by ERA5. Statistical analysis showed
a clear improvement of WRF-2 km in contrast to WRF-6 km to simulate the daily mean
and diurnal cycle of precipitation in greater agreement with in situ observations, even
if both simulations overestimate the precipitation over the region. WRF-2 km simulates
the spatial patterns of precipitation similar to the observed ones with better statistical
performances than WRF-6 km and satellite datasets. WRF-2 km improves the diurnal
cycle of precipitation by decreasing the time delay in triggering convection. Therefore, the
finer resolution used in the nesting procedure improves the representation of local- and
regional-scale processes associated with the formation of precipitation over all the elevated
parts of Andes.

The main processes of interaction between regional and local circulation were de-
scribed. Three hours in the afternoon (13 LT, 16 LT, and 19 LT) predominate for the triggered
processes associated with the precipitation over the Santa River basin, as synthetized by
the circulation scheme in Figure 11. It shows that the main precipitation patterns over the
summits in the Cordilleras Negra and Blanca are strongly controlled by the entrance of
regional winds alongshore. Therefore, the afternoon precipitation along the Santa valley is
triggered by a channeling flow between 13 LT and 16 LT. The channeling flow is reinforced
by local surface upward winds and a regional southeasterly circulation from the Pacific
Ocean, turning perpendicular to the coast and parallel to the valley outlet orientation dur-
ing the afternoon. In addition, as confirmed by some in situ station data, in the highest parts
of the Santa River basin and its southern and northern parts, the afternoon precipitation
maximum (16 LT) predominates earlier than in the lowest parts and the bottom of the valley
(19 LT), associated with the intensification of the channeling flow by upslope cross-valley
winds during mid-afternoon and its decrease during late afternoon/early night.

The presence of the channeling flow in the Santa valley and its diurnal cycle is a clear
example of the complex interaction between orography, regional, and local circulation
characteristics in the Santa River basin. The morphology of the mountains in the Santa
valley is clearly the base of the channeling flow and is therefore controlling the afternoon
precipitation. The circulation associated with the formation of precipitation over the
Cordilleras Negra and Blanca is different. In the Cordillera Negra (nearer to the Pacific
coast), precipitation is mainly controlled by the westerly coastal and upslope flow during
the daytime. This flow enters the western side of the Cordillera Negra perpendicularly,
producing convergence and moisture transport toward its upper parts during the early
afternoon. In the Cordillera Blanca (nearer to the Amazon basin), the summit convergence
of the upslope Santa valley winds (intensified by the upward along-valley flow) on its
western side with the upslope winds on the eastern side (intensified by the upper-level
easterly Amazon flow) explains the development of precipitation in the midafternoon.
The configuration of the valley through an afternoon eastward cross-valley circulation
between the Cordillera Negra and the Cordillera Blanca intensifies this upward flow and the
moisture transport toward the summits of the Cordillera Blanca. Recently, [70] described
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differences in long-term seasonal variability of the water availability between the two
cordilleras, which could be linked to the different local–regional atmospheric interactions
described here.
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In this study, the description of the atmospheric processes is limited by the fact that it
depends on a unique WRF configuration. It is not known yet how these processes would
change under different parameterization options or different forcing data and how it could
affect the afternoon precipitation over the Santa River basin. For instance, previous papers
have described the important role of the land-use data forcing over the spatial patterns
of precipitation in the tropical Andes (e.g., [12,71]). In addition, [63] suggested that using
different Cumulus or Microphysics schemes can affect the intensity of local patterns of
surface circulation, for instance, the upward along-valley flow. Our validation indicates
that simulations have the ability to represent regional (circulation was compared with
ERA5) and local features (diurnal cycle of precipitation was compared with local stations)
of the climate, giving the confidence to discuss processes in the Santa River basin. This does
not eliminate those other options of parameterization that should be tested and analyzed
in terms of atmospheric processes in the Santa River basin.
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The Pacific Ocean stands out as a source of moisture for the Cordillera Blanca and the
Santa River basin precipitation through the establishment of channeling flow. Therefore,
the moisture from the Pacific Ocean is a key process modulating the diurnal cycle of
precipitation over the Santa River basin, in interaction with moisture fluxes from the
Amazon basin. Further observational studies should be performed to confirm and quantify
the relative importance of both oceanic and continental sources of moisture for the Santa
River basin, including interannual variability, such as ENSO regimes. Indeed, [72] has
described the influences of El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events over the glaciers’
mass balance variability of the cordillera Blanca. Therefore, it would be interesting for
future studies to investigate how ENSO events affect the local and regional atmospheric
processes of the Santa River basin and the associated diurnal cycle precipitation patterns.
Indeed, sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies off the coast of Peru have strong influences
over the low-level circulation of Pacific Ocean circulation and, in particular, the Peruvian
coastal wind (e.g., [27,73,74]). A more in-depth investigation would be needed in order to
determine whether these anomalies could in turn influence the channeling flow mechanism
at the outlet of the Santa River basin.
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